
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He looked more good than ________; a little perplexed frown had climbed
up with his eyebrows and got caught in the wrinkles across his forehead.
1. ever

I believe she's in Melbourne somewhere, but I've ________ seen her since.2. never

Again he turned and retraced his steps, and I ________ saw a man turn so
slowly, simply because I realized how important a turn that was going to be.
3. never

More poignantly than ________ he felt that it was all over and done with
him.
4. ever

Dorothy had always imagined just how a lover should propose, but she had
________ imagined anything so commonplace as this.
5.

never

That's one of the drollest books ________ written.6. ever

When he saw this little old man, Jules said ________ a word.7. never

And ________ in his life had he experienced such a burst of thankfulness
as he did at that moment.
8. never

The German soldiers alone are thoroughly disciplined, and have ________
so much as hurt a hair of a single innocent human being.
9. never

They paddled on and on, pausing occasionally to rest their weary arms,
then dashing away with more vigor than ________.
10.

ever

He had been ill, and would not stay, and seemed more severe and ascetic
than ________.
11.

ever

The flowing hair was all gone; nothing remained but the red nose, and the
sparkling eyes, which looked more malicious than ________.
12.

ever

So will I: if he come under my hatches, I'll ________ to sea again.13. never

She suffered bitterly if she were forced to have a low opinion of any
person, and she ________ forgave that person.
14.

never
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I don't know how this shabby fellow conceived charity, but I had ________
understood that virtue to conflict with the law.
15. never

I used to play a lot in my time and I've ________ got over my liking for it.16. never

Stanley avoided him as much as possible, and they ________ spoke.17. never

The sight of the supper preparations made her hungrier than she had
________ been in her life before.
18.

ever

This would have been wicked, she well knew, and contrary to her every
principle, but ________ before had she been confronted by such treachery!
19.

never

Her father followed straightway to save her, but I have ________ seen
daughter nor father from that day to this.
20. never
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